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This latter is seento be independentof the power equationdescribingthe acousticdynamicsof the party
output per talker. If this signalto noiseratio wereto be followingthe momentaryquiet'
in excessof the minimum Sm required for intelligible
alP/tit- (P/r)(p-- 1),
conversation,the party would remain quiet; otherwise
it will become
loud.RequiringS to exceedSmis equiva- whichintegratesby separationof variablesto:
lent to requiringN to remainlessthan a certaincritical
numberNo whichfrom (4) is calculatedreadily as:
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or

P = Pmexp[(p-- 1)t/r-].

Hence, it is seen that for N<N0 each talker will use

The power of each talker thus increasesexponenonly the small acousticpowerPro,but if N>No each tially, reaching the maximum P• and re-establishing
talker, in trying to override the background,will in- the noisy characterof the party in a time T given by'
creasehis acousticpower in small increments,which
r=Er/(p- 1)• ln(P•/Pm).
(6)
we seeby (4) will be of no avail. When the loud level
P M is reached, each talker will finally decreasehis
IV. CONCLUSION
talking distanceto a new d lessthan the conventional
minimum doand thereby restorethe possibilityof conThe foregoingcalculationsare admittedly roughand
versationeven thoughby unconventionalmeans.
proceed merely from first approximations. Certain
refinementsare clearly indicated--for instanceaccount
III. ACOUSTICAL
DYNAMICS
might be taken of the variation of the averageabsorpSupposethat at t=0, P=Pm and d=d0, although tion coefficienta and the meanfreepath h asthe number
N> No. Such a conditioncan prevail monentarily even of guestsincreases.Expressingh and a in terms of N
at a loudparty by the interventionof the hostwhomay wouldmake (5) not explicitfor N but merely implicit
just have finisheddirecting all attention toward the and possiblytranscendental.However, by making some
guestof honor. The ensuingquiet is ephemeralhow- allowancefor the absorption and obstruction of the
ever, sincean impossiblesignal-to-noiseratio will pre- guests,the formula can be usedexplicitly as it stands.
We see therefore that, once the critical number of
vail, but the loud state will be reattained only after a
finite time. For instancethe dialogue' "I really don't guestsis exceeded,the party suddenlybecomesa loud
know what she seesin him."--"Beg your pardon?"-- one. The power of each talker risesexponentiallyto a
"I say, I REALLY DON'T KNOW WHY SHE GOES practicalmaximumP lu after which eachreduceshis or
OUT WITH HIM," will consumea time interval r and her talking distancebelowthe conventionaldistancedo
result in an increasein speakingpower by a ratio of and then maintains,servofashion,just the proximity,
t&e & t•te, requiredto attain a workablesignal-to-noise
say p.
Making the approximationof usingdifferentialsfor ratio. Thanks to this phenomenonthe party, although
finite differences,we would hence get the following a loud one, can still be confinedwithin one apartment.
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Partiesare classified
asloudor quiet,and the distinctionis shownto dependoftenupona criticalacoustic
relationshiprather than upon the gueststhemselves.An explicit formula is found for the maximum number
N of well-manneredguestscompatiblewith the quiet party. When this numberis exceeded,the party will
become a loud one within

!. PRELIMINARY

a calculable

time T.

CONSIDERATIONS

the alternate expression,h is a properly weightedmean
free path (betweenthe walls, etc.) of a ray of sound
through the room of volume V.

NLY
parties
ofwell-mannered
guests
will
becon-This formulacan be developedindependently,but

sidered.More specifically,if there is a guest A
who, in talking to a listenerX, tries to outshoutanother
guest B, talking to the same listener, A is called illmannered

and the case is not considered.

In the cases

studied, therefore, a guest A, talking to a listener X,
merely tries to outshout the general ambient backgroundof all other talkers not talking to X.
In the presenceof a sufficientlyweak backgroundof
noise, including other conversations,a well-mannered
guest will talk with an average small acousticpower
output• P,• to one or more listenersX, Y, . .., and, if
necessary,will adjust his talking distanceto a minimum
conventionaldistance,do.This power P,• is not necessarily the amount required to override a background,
but may be merely the minimum comfortablelevel for
proper articulation. In the presenceof a gradually
increasingbackgroundof noise however,the average
guest A will increasethis talking power to a much
larger value without being consciouslyaware of any
strain or even of the existenceof the background,but
at a certainmaximumvalue of acousticoutput P•u the
strain will become apparent to A who, rather than
overtax himself,will reducethe talking distanced to a

followsreadily from an expression
3 for the reverberation
time, togetherwith one for the diffuseenergythroughout the room.4 More accessibly,Beranek5 gives an
expression
for the total energy(pressuresquared)at a
distancefrom a sourcein a room, from which the above
formula can alsobe derivedby equatingthe direct and
indirect

contributions.

In casethe soundsourceconsideredis a person,the
formula (1) can be refinedby consideringthe directivity factor Q of the human head,ø.7whencewe have
the better

formula

D= (Qaa/16•r)«- (QaV/4•rh)•.
II.

CRITICAL

(2)

RELATIONSHIP

Considera party of N guestsbrokenup into conversationalgroupscontainingon the averageK guests.In
eachgrouptherewill be only onetalker (well-mannered
guests)and hencea total of N/K talkers.We presume
that at t=0 eachtalker is, on the average,delivering
the minimum confortableacousticoutput P,• and is
distant
from his listenersby the minimumconventional
distance less than the conventional minimum do until
distancedo.The time-averagedenergydensityw of his
conversationagain becomespossible.
direct speechwill be related to the densityw0 of his
If a singlesymmetricalsoundsourcewere operating
diffusedspeechby'
in a moderately live room such as a social room, the
mean energydensity w at a distancex from the sound
W/Wo=(D/do)2.
(3)
sourceis known to consist,
•' to a first approximation,of
Sincethere are N/K simultaneoustalkerseachcreattwo parts: the direct energyfalling off as the squareof
groups
x, and a secondpart, the diffuse energy, constant ingthe samediffuseenergylevel(conversational
throughoutthe room.At a certaindistanceD known as are presumedspacedin excessof D--which is the usual
the signalto noiseratio (energy
the critical distance,thesetwo parts will be equal. D is case)at the listeners,
basis),S2, for the listenerswill be'
expressiblein terms of the geometry and acoustic
propertiesof the roomby the formula
(W+Wo)fWo (D//do)2-½
1
=
.
.
D= (aa//16•r)
•= (aV/4•rh)l,
(1)
whereina is the exposedsurfaceand a (presumed<<l) * I. Katel, Les bruits dans les Mtimentsm½ommentles •viter?
is the average(over the room, the guests,and the fre- (C. Beranger,Paris, 1929),p. 94.
4Handbuchder Experimentalphysik
(AkademischeVerlagsquency)soundabsorptioncoefficient(energybasis).In
• In cgsunits, although the equationswill be identicalfor mk•

units.

• A. Sturmhoefel,Akustik des Baumeisters(G. Kuehtmann,
Dresden, 1898), p. 40.

gesellschaft,
Leipzig, 1934),Vol. 17, Part 2, p. 476.
*Leo L. Beranek,Acoustics(McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., New York, 1954),p. 314, Eq. (10.59).
6 Seereference5, p. 317, Eq. (10.65).
?Leo L. Beranek,AcousticMeasurements
(John Wiley and
Sons,Inc., New York, 1949),p. 394, Fig. 9.11.
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